Surveyed for Louis Jacquet 142 1/2 Acres of Land in Prince William County lying on Cedar Run which said tract is part of a Tract of Land granted to Louis Jacquet and Louis Jacquet by deed dated the 24th of August 1711 grande for 406 Acres which the said Jacquet and Morice divided between themselves by Agreement thereto made in the County Court of Stafford the 10th day of January 1712 and the said Jacquet being an Alien at his death could not will or Legally convey his land nor does the said Louis Jacquet or any of his descendants do it. Obtaining a Warrant to Survey half of the said land which is bounded as follows: Beginning at [A] a Birch a Spearwood an Elm standing on Cedar Run and taking thence S 62° 30' 1/2 two hundred twenty two poles to [B] a stump in a drain in the back land thence W 62° 30' 1/2 thirty seven poles to [C] a large Box on a corner true to the Division line between Jacquet and Morice, thence along the Division line N 62° 30' 1/2 three hundred and eight poles to [D] a Birch standing on Cedar Run Apostle from a Lye near Richy's house, then up the several bearings of the Run N 15° 30' 30' 1/2 twenty poles S 15° 30' 30' 1/2 twenty two poles S 15° 30' 30' 1/2 two poles S 15° 30' 30' 1/2 eight poles S 15° 30' 30' 1/2 that; one pole to the beginning obtaining One hundred forty two half Acres

James Ginn
August 24, 1747
Lorrin Jacquet's plat
142.5 Acres of Land on
Cedar Run in Blox